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ABSTRACT 
Fusion  of plasma membranes between Chlamydomonas  reinhardtii  gametes has 
been studied by freeze-fracture electron microscopy of unfixed cells. The putative 
site of cell fusion develops during gametic differentiation and is recognized in thin 
sections of unmated gametes as a plaque of dense material subjacent to a sector of 
the anterior plasma membrane (Goodenough, U. W., and R. L. Weiss.  1975. J. 
Cell Biol.  67"623-637). The overlying membrane proves to be readily recognized 
in replicas of unmated gametes as a  circular region roughly 500 nm in diameter 
which is relatively free of "regular" plasma membrane particles on both the P and 
E  fracture faces. The morphology of this region is different for mating-type plus 
(rot §  and rot- gametes: the few particles present in the center of the mt§ region 
are distributed asymmetrically and restricted to the P face, while the few particles 
present in the center of the mt- region are distributed symmetrically in the E face. 
Each  gamete  type  can  be  activated  for cell  fusion  by presenting  to  it isolated 
flagella  of opposite rnt.  The  activated mt+  gamete generates  large  expanses  of 
particle-cleared membrane as it forms a long fertilization tubule from the mating 
structure region. In the activated rot- gamete, the E  face of the mating structure 
region  is  transformed  into  a  central  dome  of  densely  clustered  particles  sur- 
rounded  by  a  particle-cleared  zone.  When  mt §  and  mt-  gametes  are  mixed 
together, flagellar agglutination  triggers similar activation events, but the  tip of 
each mt§  fertilization tubule  proceeds to fuse with an activated mt-  region. The 
fusion lip is seen to develop within the particle-dense central dome. We conclude 
that these mt- particles play an active role in membrane fusion. 
Cell  fusion  initiates  the  sexual  process  in  both 
lower  and  higher  eukaryotes,  but  the  mecha- 
nism(s) by which the participating membranes ac- 
tually fuse with  one another remains largely un- 
known.  Experiments with  model membrane sys- 
tems have established that lipid bilayers are inher- 
ently very stable  structures  (28)  which  must be 
"conditioned"  by  some  destabilizing  agent  or 
process if they are to fuse with one another (re- 
viewed in reference 29). While  a number of such 
"fusogenic agents" have been identified in vitro- 
including certain fatty acids or lipids (1, 2, 25, 27), 
detergents (8, 26, 40), and ionic or thermal condi- 
tions (4, 8, 19, 37-39, 50); it is not known which, 
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ing natural cell fusion. 
We present  here a  freeze-fracture study  of ga- 
metic  cells  of  the  biflagellate  Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii  whose plasma membranes become spe- 
cialized for fusion during gametic differentiation. 
This fusion process  has  several advantages  as an 
experimental system. First, it occurs between "na- 
ked"  cell  membranes  and  proceeds  with  100% 
efficiency (18,  30).  Second, it is not necessary to 
introduce  a  virus  or  an  external  agent  (e.g.,  an 
ionophore) to achieve cell fusion and the interpre- 
tation  of freeze-fracture  replicas  is therefore  not 
confused  by  nonfusion-related  perturbations  of 
the cell caused by such agents (cited, for example, 
in references 36 and 37).  Third, cell fusion is re- 
stricted to a  localized site at the anterior of each 
gamete;  these  sites have been  well characterized 
by transmission  electron microscopy (10,  16,  18, 
48) and prove to be easily recognizable in freeze- 
fracture  replicas.  Finally, the gametes are of two 
mating types (mt  § and rot-), and each type devel- 
ops fusion competency in the absence of the other; 
therefore,  membrane  differentiations  that  antici- 
pate  cell fusion  can  be  distinguished  from mem- 
brane changes that accompany cell fusion. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii strain 137c-H ( 17 ), mt§ and 
mt-, served as wild type. The mutant imp-1 mt  + strain 
was used in certain experiments, and it proved to have 
altered  its  properties  since  the  time  it  was  originally 
described (17,  18):  a  small  proportion of the cells are 
now capable of generating an abnormally short,  broad 
fertilization tubule in which  the microfilaments do not 
remain extended. Further information on this leaky con- 
dition will be published elsewhere. 
Gametes were prepared from week-old plate cultures 
as  previously described  (30).  Cells were prepared  for 
freeze-cleave and freeze-etch electron microscopy as de- 
scribed by Bergman et al. (6). No fixatives or cryoprotec- 
tive agents were used at any point (see reference 31). 
Isolated flagella were prepared as follows. Gametes of 
one mating type were suspended in 5 ml of nitrogen-free 
high-salt  minimal medium (NF-HSM) (30) to which  25 
/zl of  1.25  /zg//zi  amphotericin  dissolved in dimethyl- 
sulfoxide  (DMSO) were added.  Within 5 min, flagella 
were quantitatively detached from the cells and curled up 
into  membrane-limited  disks.  Cells  were  pelleted  at 
3,000 g and the flagellar disks were pelleted at 31,000 g; 
these were suspended in a small volume of NF-HSM. To 
activate mating structures  for freeze-cleave electron mi- 
croscopy, gametes of one mating type were mixed with 
the flagellar disks of opposite mating type at a ratio of 
1:5 and allowed to agglutinate for 15 min. The cells were 
then pelleted by a  rapid centrifugation at 3,000 g  and 
applied in small  concentrated drops to paper disks  for 
freezing. 
The cell shown in Fig. 1 was incubated in 10% DMSO 
in NF-HSM for 10 rain  at room temperature, pelleted, 
and then fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde in 10 mM potas- 
sium phosphate buffer, pH 7,  with 1 mM CaCI~ for 5 
rain, posffixed in a glutaraldehyde-OsO4 mixture for 1 h 
(30), dehydrated, and embedded. The cell shown in Fig. 
2 was chilled, fixed in cold 0.0008%  glutaraidehyde in 
HEPES buffer (18) for 15 rain, after which it was treated 
with cold 0.5% OsO4 for 1 h, dehydrated, and embed- 
ded. Both protocols result in an extensive extraction of 
cytoplasm which allows a particularly clear view of mat- 
ing structure organization in thin section. 
RESULTS 
General Features of Gametic 
Differentiation 
A  detailed study of the events resulting in cell 
fusion  between  C.  reinhardtii  gametes  has  been 
recently presented  from our laboratory  (18)  and 
we  summarize  here  only those  features  that  are 
essential  to  the  interpretation  of the  freeze-frac- 
ture  replicas presented in subsequent  sections. 
Gametes  of  C.  reinhardtii  differentiate  in  re- 
sponse  to nitrogen starvation but not in response 
to any physical or chemical signal from the other 
mating type. As a  result, vegetative mt§ and mt- 
C.  reinhardtii  cells  (which  lack  the  capacity  to 
undergo  cell  fusion)  can  be  cultured  separately 
and  starved  of nitrogen,  resulting  in  cultures  of 
unmated mt  § gametes and unmated rot- gametes. 
When an unmated mt+ or rot- gamete is examined 
in  thin  section,  each  proves  to  possess  a  mating 
structure,  a  dense  curved region  associated  with 
its  anterior  cell  membrane  and  acquired  during 
gametic differentiation (30).  Particularly detailed 
images of these structures can be obtained by using 
the fixation procedures described in Materials and 
Methods.  In  the  unmated  mt§  mating  structure 
(Fig.  1),  a  continuous  narrow  membrane  zone 
adheres  to  the  inner leaflet of the plasma  mem- 
brane and a broader doublet zone lies beneath it; 
this doublet zone has the three-dimensional shape 
of an  asymmetric or "lopsided" collar (16).  Evi- 
dent also are fine extensions from the outer mem- 
brane surface (Fig. 1, arrow) which may represent 
carbohydrate. The mating structure of an unmated 
rot- gamete (Fig. 2) possesses a broad membrane 
zone  and  lacks  a  doublet  zone,  although  by  the 
present  fixation  method  a  distinct  layer  of  ma- 
terial  can  be  recognized  beneath  the  membrane 
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(Fig. 2,  arrows).  Both types of mating structure 
are found to one side of the basal-body complex 
at the cell anterior, and are intimately associated 
with bands of microtubules that extend from the 
basal body region (Weiss and Goodenough, man- 
uscript in preparation). 
Mating is initiated when rnt  §  and rot- gametes 
are mixed, and normally commences with an ag- 
glutination between mt  § and rot- flageUar tips (re- 
viewed  in  reference  6).  Agglutination triggers 
mating structure activation. In mt+ cells the mating 
structure everts to  form a  small bud, the  mem- 
brane zone becomes discontinuous medially and 
the bud protrudes further, and finally, the doublet 
zone appears to attach to the membrane and puts 
out an array of microfilaments which rapidly ex- 
tend into the bud to form a long, narrow fertiliza- 
tion tubule (10, 16, 18, 48). The mating structures 
of rot-  cells  undergo no such  dramatic changes 
during early activation, but the  membrane zone 
often  appears  medially discontinuous and  may 
open up completely during a prolonged activation 
(18). 
Cell fusion is initiated when the tip of the fertil- 
ization tubule meets the activated rot-  structure, 
resulting in the formation of a narrow cytoplasmic 
bridge filled with microfilaments. The bridge ap- 
pears  to  shorten  and widen  and  then  opens  to 
allow lateral confluence between the gametes and 
the formation of a quadriflagellate zygotic cell. 
Membrane  Associated  with the 
Unactivated mt  + Mating Structure 
As  detailed  in  the  previous  paper  (52),  the 
anterior plasma membrane of  C.  reinhardtii  re- 
veals a  number of internal differentiations when 
examined by freeze-fracture electron microscopy. 
Both vegetative and gametic membranes exhibit 
the flagellar bracelets, strut arrays, and contractile 
vacuole aggregates described in the previous pa- 
per, but gametes possess an additional membrane 
differentiation which  invariably lies  adjacent to 
one of the two flagellar bracelets and nearer to the 
bracelets than the contractile vacuole. Since this is 
precisely  the  expected  location  of  the  mating 
structure  (16,  18)  and  since  it  is  absent  from 
vegetative cells, this differentiated region is read- 
ily identified as being related to the gametic mat- 
ing structure. 
Figs.  3-5  show  representative  freeze-fracture 
replicas of this region in unmated mt§ gametes as 
viewed in the P  (protoplasmic) half of the mem- 
brane. The region, which is round or ellipsoid, is 
seen in Fig. 3 to lie between a flagellar bracelet 
and  a  contractile-vacuole crater  and  to  carry  a 
reduced number of particles compared to the sur- 
rounding plasma  membrane. Particles  are  typi- 
cally absent from the periphery of the region. The 
particles present in the interior of the region may 
be quite sparse (Figs. 4 and 5) or more abundant 
(Fig. 3); in either case, the particulate sector (la- 
FIGURE  1  Mating structure of an mt  + gamete showing the narrow membrane zone (mz) underlying the 
plasma membrane and the broad doublet zone (dz) beneath. Fine hairlike projections extend outward 
from the plasma membrane overlying the mating structure. A young basal body and several microtubules 
are present in the underlying cytoplasm, x  86,000. 
FIGURE 2  Mating structure of an mt- gamete showing the membrane zone beneath the plasma mem- 
brane which thickens somewhat at both edges of the structure (arrows). x  86,000. 
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center, an asymmetry which contrasts to the sym- 
metrical disposition of particles in  a  contractile 
vacuole aggregate (52). The nonparticulate sector 
of the  central  mt  §  region  may  exhibit  a  finely 
granular substructure (e.g., Fig. 4) and a string of 
particles identical to a  bracelet strand may mark 
one edge of the structure (e.g., Fig. 5, arrow). 
A  1-min etching of the fractured P  membrane 
face dramatizes the differentiation of the mt§ mat- 
ing structure region (Fig. 6). Whereas the etching 
processes tend to "explode" the surrounding parti- 
cle-containing membrane, the mating structure is 
apparently undisturbed and stands out in obvious 
relief. The bracelet and necklace arrays, it should 
be noted, are also unaffected by etching, whereas 
the  contractile vacuole  region  is rendered  unre- 
cognizable. 
The complementary E (ectoplasmic) face of the 
unmated mt§ structure is shown in Fig. 7. A  strik- 
ing exclusion of plasma membrane particles is evi- 
dent in this face as well; the few particles present 
tend to localize asymmetrically to one side of the 
central region. Evident also in Fig. 7 and in other 
mt  §  E-face replicas is a textural difference in the 
background,  the  lower half of the  structure  ap- 
pearing  roughened  relative  to  the  upper  half. 
Since such differences can be caused by changes in 
shadowing angle and since the structure is curved, 
we are unable to determine whether this asymme- 
try is induced by the technique and/or reflects an 
underlying  structural  asymmetry  in  the  E  face 
which might correspond to the asymmetry noted 
in the P face. 
Membrane  Associated  with the 
Unactivated  rot- Mating  Structure 
The  membrane  differentiation associated with 
the  rot-  mating structure  tends  to  be  somewhat 
smaller  than  the  mt  +  region;  whereas  the  mt  + 
region has an  average  diameter of 530  nm,  the 
mt- region averages 340 nm. A  similar size differ- 
ence  is evident in  thin  sections, where  a  typical 
mt  § structure occupies eight serial sections and an 
mt- structure five serial sections. We should note, 
however, that these are average values and that 
mt§ structures, in particular, vary considerably in 
size. 
Figs. 8 and 9 show two rot- structures as seen 
in a freeze-fractured P face. The images are typical 
except for the ridge of material that arcs around 
one edge of the structure in Fig. 8; such configura- 
tions, while rather common for mt  + mating struc- 
tures  (e.g.,  Fig.  5),  are  rare  for  mt-.  The  mt- 
mating structure is similar to its mt  § counterpart in 
that it excludes most plasma membrane particles. 
It is distinctive, however, in two respects. (a) It 
lacks the few large particles that are found in the p 
sector of the mt§  P  face  (Figs. 3  and  4).  (b)  It 
possesses a  cluster  of small particulate  material 
that is symmetrically distributed within the center 
of the region, in contrast to the asymmetric place- 
ment of the p  sector of the mt  § structure (Fig. 4). 
The  rot-  mating  structure  is,  moreover,  readily 
distinguished from a  contractile vacuole array by 
the  very  small  size  of  its  particulate  materials 
(compare with Figs. 8-11  of the reference 52) as 
well as by its position close to the flagellar brace- 
let. 
That the central region of the rot-  structure  is 
fundamentally different from its mt§ counterpart is 
revealed by etching: the center of the rot-  struc- 
ture "explodes" during a  1-min etching (Fig. 10), 
in marked contrast to the "unetchable" center of 
the  rnt §  structure  (Fig.  6).  We  should  note  in 
passing  that  the  true  outer  surface  of  the  rot- 
mating  structure,  as revealed by  etching in  one 
fortuitous  replica, exhibits no  obvious  substruc- 
ture. 
The E face of the unactivated rot- mating struc- 
ture is also different from its mt  § counterpart. As 
seen in Fig. 11, the center of the region carries a 
relatively abundant population of particles (com- 
pare  with  Fig.  7),  and  no  asymmetric  particle 
distribution is encountered.  An etched image of 
the E face has not been obtained for either mating 
type, possibly because etching destroys the mem- 
brane  landmarks  that  we  utilize to  identify this 
face (52). 
Procedures  for  Mating 
Structure Activation 
When wild-type mt + and mt- gametes are mixed 
together  at  room  temperature,  virtually all  the 
cells in the mixture complete cell fusion during the 
5-10 min required to pellet the cells and prepare 
the grids, and the resultant replicas are filled with 
quadriflagellated zygotes of the type shown in Fig. 
12. Since all traces of the fusion process are erased 
in such ceils, methods were developed to visualize 
mating structure activation in the absence of cell 
fusion so that any "fusion preparation" alterations 
in the membrane could be observed independently 
of the fusion process itself. 
Images of mt§ mating-structure activation were 
obtained  in  three  ways:  (a)  mt  + gametes  were 
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surround the flagellum. The circular mating structure at the lower right is essentially particle-free  (see text). 
x  86,000. 
mixed  with  isolated mt-  gametic  flagella;  (b)  a 
leaky clone of the imp-1 strain, which occasionally 
generates a short fertilization tubule but fuses with 
very low efficiency, was mixed with rot- gametes; 
and  (c)  rat  §  and  rot-  gametes  were  separately 
chilled to 4~  and then mixed together at 4~  for 
15-30 min. All three procedures stimulate flagel- 
lar agglutination, cell wall lysis, and fertilization 
tubule extension but allow little or no cell fusion, 
and all prove to yield comparable freeze-fracture 
replicas. 
Images of mt- mating-structure activation were 
produced by two similar methods, again with com- 
parable results:  (a) rat-  gametes were  presented 
with rat  § flagella; and (b) mt- gametes were mixed 
with imp-1  gametes.  The third approach,  that of 
mixing chilled cells at  4~  yielded no images of 
activated mt- mating structures, suggesting that a 
cold sensitivity of rot- activation may explain the 
cold  sensitivity of  cell  fusion.  We  are  currently 
exploring  this  possibility. The  mode  of  mating- 
structure activation employed for each of the fol- 
lowing figures  is  indicated  in  the  various figure 
legends. 
Membrane  Changes  in Activated 
mt + Mating  Structures 
Figs. 13-16 show what we interpret to be succes- 
sive stages in the mt§ activation process, as viewed 
FmURE 3  Unmated mt§  gamete  (freeze-fracture,  P  face).  Mating structure  lies  between a  flagellar 
bracelet (b) and a contractile vacuole crater (cv) (see reference 52). The few particles present in the mating 
structure cluster to one side of its central portion (p).  x  86,000. 
FmURE 4  Unmated mt+ gamete (freeze-fracture,  P face).  Mating structure possesses  a particulate  (p) 
sector,  x  86,000. 
Fmul~E 5  Unmated mt+ gamete (freeze-fracture,  P face). A string of particles (arrow) defines one edge 
of the mating structure region; its relationship, if any, to a bracelet strand (52) is not known, x  86,000. 
FmU~E  6  Unmated mt+  gamete  (freeze-etch,  P  face).  The circular  mating structure has resisted  the 
etching of the surrounding plasma membrane, x  86,000. 
WEISS, GOODENOUGH, AND  GOODENOUGH  Membrane  Differentiations  149 FmURE  8  Unmated mt-  gamete (freeze-fracture, P face). An arc of particulate material defines one edge 
of the circular mating structure region, the center of which is seen to be finely granular,  x  86,000. 
FI6URE  9  Unmated mt- gamete (freeze-fracture, P face). A  small particle-free mating structure occupies 
the center of the field,  x  86,000. 
FIGURE 10  Unmated mt-  gamete (freeze-etch, P  face). The center of the circular mating structure has 
become disrupted by the etching process (cf. Fig. 6).  x  86,000. 
FIGURE 11  Unmated mt-  gamete (freeze-fracture, E  face). The center of the mating structure carries a 
cluster of particles,  x  86,000. 
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surrounded  flagella and the medial plasma membrane  which has recently fused,  x  43,000. 
from  the  P  face.  In  Fig.  13,  the  membrane  has 
everted  in  an  asymmetric  fashion:  the  particle- 
bearing sector of the central region, corresponding 
to the p  regions of Figs. 3 and 4, has become the 
tip  of  the  projection,  whereas  the  aparticulate 
sector of the central region in Fig. 4  has become 
the longer of the two sloping sides. In Fig. 14 the 
base of the  fertilization tubule remains aparticu- 
late, particles remain adherent  to the  tip, and  a 
considerable expanse of additional membrane has 
appeared in between. This membrane is remarka- 
ble by its absence of particles. The "back side" of 
such a fertilization tubule-that is, the side facing 
away from the flagella  -  is shown in Fig. 15, and it 
too is strikingly free of intramembranous particles. 
The  replica shown  in  Fig.  16  illustrates a  cell 
that  has  formed  two  mating  structures,  both  of 
which have  been  stimulated to form fertilization 
tubules (similar "double" structures are also occa- 
sionally encountered in thin section). The fertiliza- 
tion tubules have both been cross-fractured proxi- 
mal  to  the  tip-the  usual  fate  of  extended  tu- 
bules-and their smooth interiors are readily dis- 
tinguished from the roughened interior of a flagel- 
lum. Even in such foreshortened structures (a fully 
extended fertilization tubule  is  perhaps  0.7  p.m 
long),  it  is  clear  that  considerable  expanses  of 
particle-free membrane  have materialized during 
fertilization tubule elongation. 
Figs. 17 and 18 show, respectively, end-on and 
side views of the fertilization tubule E  face. The 
asymmetry of the  protruding tubule is well illus- 
trated in Fig. 17, where one of the two sides of the 
base is clearly longer than the other. Fig. 18 dem- 
onstrates  that  the  E-face  membrane  is  quite  as 
devoid of particles as the P  face (compared with 
Figs. 14-16). 
Membrane Changes in Activated 
rot- Mating Structures 
It will be recalled from Figs. 7-10 that the unac- 
tivated rot- mating structure is a  symmetrical re- 
gion with a roughened P-face center and a  some- 
what particulate E-face center. Activation results 
in the changes illustrated in Figs. 19-22. In the P 
face,  the  central  region first increases its rough- 
ened texture (Fig. 19) and then takes on a  som- 
brero  topology (Fig.  20):  a  protuberant  center, 
now carrying large particles, is delineated from a 
smooth "brim" by a somewhat depressed circular 
region. The corresponding differentiation in the E 
face is even more dramatic (Figs. 21  and 22): the 
central  dome  becomes  crowded  with  particles, 
while  the  brim  remains essentially particle free. 
Such images can be directly related to thin-section 
images (e.g., Fig. 12 of reference 18) where mr- 
mating structure activation is seen to transform the 
dense membrane zone from a continuous layer to 
a  peripheral  rim  of  material  surrounding  mem- 
brane which lacks any dense material beneath it. 
Images  of Fusing  Cells 
Equal numbers of mt+ and rot- gametes can be 
mixed at  room  temperature  and  aliquots can  be 
fixed at  2-rain  intervals thereafter  under  condi- 
tions  that  dissociate  agglutinating cells  but  pre- 
serve fused cells. In a  representative experiment, 
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the first 2 min, 52% had fused by 4 rain, 74% by 6 
min, and 100% by 10 min. Thus, less than 2 min 
are required for at least some cells to lose their 
walls (18), activate their mating structures, grow 
out their fertilization-tubules, and undergo fusion, 
meaning that the primary membrane fusion event 
itself must occur extremely rapidly. 
Primary  membrane  fusion  between  gametes 
creates a  cytoplasmic bridge (16,  18); this initial 
fusion  is  followed  by  a  cytoplasmic confluence 
which is accompanied by a considerable amount of 
membrane flow and endocytosis (Fig. 1 of refer- 
ence 18, and our unpublished observations). Nu- 
merous images in our replicas of mating gametes 
show spans of membrane connecting two cells, but 
it  has  proved impossible to  determine  which  of 
these represents a primary bridge and which rep- 
resents  secondary  zones  of  contact.  We  have 
therefore  based  our  knowledge  of  the  primary 
fusion process on those few replicas that could be 
identified with  some  certainty  as  deriving from 
fusing cells. 
Figs. 23 and 24 show, respectively, the P and E 
faces of what we believe to be cytoplasmic bridges 
at their mt§  "ends." The  diameter of the  cross- 
fractured bridge (350 nm) in Fig. 23 is larger than 
the diameter of a  cross-fractured fertilization tu- 
bule  (250  nm)  (see,  for  example,  Fig.  16),  a 
change  that  is also apparent in thin  section (16, 
18). Moreover, the particle-excluding zone at the 
base of the bridge increases in size compared to 
the base of the fertilization tubule (compare Figs. 
23  and  24  with  Figs.  16  and  17).  While these 
changes are of interest inasmuch as they may re- 
late to the proposed shortening and widening of 
the fusion bridge during mating (16, 18), they are 
not directly relevant to the fusion process, since 
cell fusion occurs at the mt- "end" of the cytoplas- 
mic bridge. 
The replica depicted in Fig. 25 shows what we 
interpret to be the E face of an mt- gamete partici- 
pating in cell fusion. The mating structure region 
(demarcated by arrowheads) differs from its mt+ 
counterpart (Fig. 24) in that it is not asymmetric 
and has not undergone a broadening of the periph- 
eral  particle-free zone.  On  the  other  hand,  the 
region is similar to an activated mt- E  face (Figs. 
21 and 22) in its size, symmetry, and dense popu- 
lation of particules. The major difference between 
the  activated  and  the  fused  regions  is  that  the 
uninterrupted "dome" of particles in Figs 21  and 
22 has been transformed in Fig. 25 into a rim of 
particles, well shadowed only on its under surface, 
which surrounds a central opening having the ex- 
pected diameter (350 nm) and smooth interior of 
a  cytoplasmic bridge (b). Fig. 25  is, in fact, vir- 
tually identical to images of mucocyst secretion in 
Tetrahymena  (e.g.,  Fig. 3  of reference 43)  with 
one  very interesting exception: during  secretory 
fusion,  particles localize in the  P  (protoplasmic) 
face, whereas during gametic cell fusion the parti- 
cles localize in  the  E  (ectoplasmic) face.  These 
Iocalizations suggest that whatever role is played 
by  clustered particles in  membrane  fusion,  this 
role  is  acted  out  in  that  half of the  membrane 
where the initial fusogenic event(s) takes place. 
DISCUSSION 
Differentiation  of the  C.  reinhardtii 
Mating Structure 
The  mating  structures  that  differentiate in  C. 
reinhardtii during gametogenesis are shown in this 
paper to consist not only of dense cytoplasmic ma- 
terial (references 10, 16, 18, 48; Figs. 1 and 2) but 
also  of specialized sectors  of plasma membrane. 
Considerable architectural correspondence can be 
recognized between the cytoplasmic material and its 
FIGURE 13  Activated  mt  + gamete mixed with rot- flagella (freeze-fracture, P face) showing an early stage 
in fertilization tubule outgrowth, possibly corresponding to the bud stage (18). The tip of the protuberance 
is seen to be particulate.  ￿  86,000. 
FmURE 14  Activated mt+  gamete mixed with mr- gametes  at 4~  (freeze-fracture,  P  face).  A  few 
particles are present at the tip of the elongating fertilization tubule,  x  86,000. 
Ficu~  15  Activated imp-1 mt  + gamete mixed with mr- gametes at room temperature (freeze-fracture, 
P face). The fertilization tubule is abnormally short and broad in this mutant (see Materials and Methods). 
x  86,000. 
Fmvt~  16  Activated mt  + gamete  mixed  with  rot-  gametes at  4~  (freeze-fracture,  P  face).  Two 
fertilization tubules, both cross-fractured at proximal locations, emerge from a single cell. x  86,000. 
WEISS, GOODENOUGH, AND GOODENOUGH  Membrane  Differentiations  lS3 FmuaE 17  Activated mt  + gamete mixed with  rot- fla- 
gella (freeze-fracture, E face) showing base of the fertil- 
ization tubule, x  86,000. 
overlying membrane. Thus,  in the  unmated mt § 
cell, the "lopsided collar" configuration of the dou- 
blet zone is reflected by an asymmetric distribution 
of particles in the center of the membrane region 
(Figs. 3, 4, and 7), while in the rot- cell the thick- 
ened region at the  periphery of the  dense mem- 
brane zone (Fig. 2) corresponds in position to the 
particle-free rim around the central particulate clus- 
ter within the membrane (Figs. 8-10). Such corre- 
spondence, in the  context of the  arguments pre- 
sented in the previous paper (52), suggests that the 
dense material is capable of bringing  about a unique 
patterning of membrane components when it asso- 
ciates with the  membrane, an association appar- 
ently established during the mitotic cytokinesis that 
accompanies gametogenesis (30). It is, of course, 
also conceivable that the membrane differentiates 
first and subsequently patterns the dense material, 
although it then becomes difficult  to speculate on 
the function of the dense material. 
Three other  instances can be cited in which  a 
dense  submembranous  material  effects  similar 
kinds  of  changes  in  its  overlying  membrane; 
whether such differentiations proceed by any sort of 
common biochemical mechanism is not yet known. 
(a) A  dense material underlies postsynaptic mem- 
branes which  are  found by freeze-cleave  micros- 
copy to carry particle aggregates  in an otherwise 
particle-poor fracture  face  (42).  (b)  During the 
maturation of certain animal viruses, each  dense 
nucleocapsid core  moves to  the  cell  surface  and 
"clears" the overlying membrane of its usual com- 
plement of particles  (5,  9).  The  resultant mem- 
brane then everts and envelops the viral nucleocap- 
sid. The morphology of such budding animal vi- 
ruses in thin section is often strikingly similar to that 
of the rot- mating structure (e.g., compare Fig. 2 of 
reference 18 with Fig. 3 of reference 5), although 
the resemblance may well be fortuitous. (c) The tip 
of each intestinal microvillus bears a  particle-free 
membrane region which overlies a dense submem- 
branous material  (34).  This  material,  moreover, 
associates  with  microfilaments (33)  in a  manner 
reminiscent of the mt § mating structure. 
While the mt + and rnt-  mating-structure mem- 
branes exclude most of the large particles  that are 
scattered throughout the P and E faces of the sur- 
rounding plasma membrane, they are clearly not 
FIGURE 18  Activated mt§ gamete mixed with mt- ga- 
metes at 4~  (freeze-fracture, E face). The fertilization 
tubule exhibits a particle-poor membrane. Strut arrays 
and bracelet grooves (52) are evident around the flagel- 
lum. x  86,000. 
154  TSE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY' VOLUME 72,  1977 FIGURE 19  Activated  rot- gamete mixed with mt+ flagella (freeze-fracture, P face) showing an early stage 
in activation, with the central particles somewhat more prominent than in the unactivated state (cf. Fig. 8). 
x  86,000. 
FIGURE 20  Activated mr- gamete mixed with imp-1  gametes (freeze-fracture, P  face) showing a later 
stage in activation, with the brim and the edge of the structure deafly demarcated by puckering, x  86,000. 
FmtmES  21 and 22  Two views of activated mr- gametes mixed with rat  + flagella (freeze-fracture, E face) 
showing the prominent doming of the membrane, the concentration of particles in the central region, and 
the particle-free tim.  x  86,000. 
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ers (reviewed in reference 20) or spectrin-extracted 
portions  of  erythrocyte  membranes  (14)  appear 
particle-free. The arrays of particles that are present 
are discussed below in relation to the role they may 
play in mating structure  activation and/or mem- 
brane fusion. 
Functional  Aspects  of mt + Mating 
Structure  Architecture 
Our replicas indicate that the P-face cluster of 
large particles, denoted as region p, represents the 
sector of the mt§  membrane that will become the 
tip of the fertilization tubule after activation. This 
sector apparently lies over the "collar hole" in the 
doublet zone, although a corresponding "hole" is 
not apparent in the membrane zone material that 
adheres to the inner membrane leaflet (18). The 
less particulate sector of the  mt+  central  region 
remains with the base of the mt + fertilization tu- 
bule and cannot thereby participate directly in cell 
fusion. 
The entire mt §  structure region is refractory to 
etching  compared  to  the  surrounding  plasma 
membrane (Fig. 6), suggesting that the region may 
be  particularly hydrophobic  (7),  either  intrinsi- 
cally or because of its underlying dense material. 
Alternatively, the lipid composition and/or archi- 
tecture of the mating-structure membrane may be 
fundamentally different from that of the surround- 
ing membrane, which may help to explain how the 
particles in  the  surrounding  lipid matrix are  ex- 
cluded. Lipid phase separations, for example, ap- 
pear to influence particle distributions in experi- 
mentally  manipulated  membranes  (11,  23,  45, 
51). 
The  final  feature  of considerable  interest  re- 
garding the mt + mating structure  is its ability to 
generate large expanses of particle-cleared mem- 
brane during the  1-2 min required to produce a 
fertilization  tubule  after  flagellar  agglutination. 
This feat, which can occur at 4~  (present study) 
and in the presence of cycloheximide (15, 32), is 
open  to at least two kinds of interpretation. (a) 
Pre-existing  plasma  membrane  may  be  trans- 
formed into fertilization-tubule membrane. To ex- 
plain the accompanying loss of particles, one could 
assume that plasma-membrane lipid is free to flow 
into the fertilization tubule whereas particle-pro- 
ducing plasma membrane proteins are anchored in 
place (e.g., as envisaged for the red cell [13]) and 
cannot move. Alternatively, one could speculate 
that the combined membrane-doublet zone at the 
base of the growing fertilization tubule (18) acts as 
a  sieve  to  exclude  particles  from  the  flowing 
plasma membrane.  (b)  A  de  novo  assembly of 
new,  particle-poor membrane  may occur  at  the 
time of fertilization tubule outgrowth, perhaps in 
coupling with microfilament assembly. The rapid- 
ity of tubule outgrowth would seem to require that 
such  membrane  precursors  be  produced  and 
stored by the mt + gamete in anticipation of mat- 
ing. 
Several  kinds  of  experimental  manipulations 
cause membranes to lose their component intra- 
membranous particles and to "blister out"; these 
include treatment  of lymphocytes with  dimethyl 
sulfoxide (31) and removal of spectrin from eryth- 
rocyte  membranes  (14).  The  particle-cleared 
membrane  which overlies maturing flu virus (5) 
also readily buds from the adjacent plasma mem- 
brane. It therefore seems reasonable to postulate 
that, regardless of its mode of origin, the particle- 
FIGURE 23  Presumed mt + end of cytoplasmic bridge (freeze-fracture,  P face) in a mixed suspension of 
gametes allowed to interact for 10 min before freezing. The broad partideofree base and the absence of 
particles at the point of cross-fracture identify this as the mt+ end of bridge. Two flagellar bracelets are also 
present in the field, x  86,000. 
FmuRE 24  Presumed mt  + end of cytoplasmic bridge (freeze-fracture,  E face) in a mixed suspension of 
gametes allowed to warm to room temperature after agglutination in the cold. The similarity of this replica 
to Fig. 17 indicates that the mt+ end of the bridge is represented. The narrow midfield fold extends well out 
into the plasma membrane  and is presumably an artifact,  x  86,000. 
FIGURE 25  Presumed rot- end of cytoplasmic bridge (freeze-fracture,  E face) shortly after fusion. The 
center of the bridge (b) is surrounded by a dense grouping of particles which are well shadowed beneath 
and to the fight of the central opening and poorly shadowed  above it. This particle-rich ring is in turn 
surrounded by a particle-free rim. Arrowheads mark the outer boundary of the particle-free rim. Flagellum 
at f. x  86,000. 
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would be readily "pushed out" by the underlying 
microfilament system. 
Functional Aspects of mt- Mating 
Structure Architecture 
The  rot-  mating-structure  membrane  also  ex- 
cludes membrane particles, perhaps under the ae- 
gis  of its  associated  brim  of dense  cytoplasmic 
material (Fig. 2,  arrows),  but  its architecture  is 
otherwise  fundamentally  different  from  that  of 
mt  §  The  central  mass of particulate material is 
readily etched  (Fig.  10),  suggesting  a  relatively 
hydrophilic make-up,  either  intrinsically or  be- 
cause the underlying dense material does not pro- 
vide the postulated hydrophobicity of the mt§ ma- 
terial.  Mating-structure  activation,  moreover, 
causes a  doming of the central region and brings 
about an  apparent increase in both the  number 
and the size of the particles in this region, most 
dramatically in the E  face. While an alteration in 
particle size or number is usually interpreted as a 
migration of particles into a region (12, 24, 35) in 
concert with the fluid-mosaic model (47), we see 
no particles "in transit" in the exclusion zone that 
surrounds the central cluster. We therefore favor 
what can be termed a  selective insertion model. 
We  propose  that  protein molecules are  seques- 
tered within the center of the cytoplasmic mem- 
brane zone and barely protrude into the overlying 
lipid bilayer until activation occurs. Activation re- 
leases this  constraint  and  the  proteins,  perhaps 
modified  chemically  or  in  conformation,  move 
into the membrane interior, localizing in the outer 
E  face of the mating structure where they appear 
as large, abundant particles. 
The Fusion Process 
When the tip of the fertilization tubule  meets 
the  activated mt-  zone,  fusion appears to occur 
within  the  particle-rich sector of the  rot-  mem- 
brane (the expected site of fusion in the model of 
Poste  and  Alison  [41])  and  not  at  the  particle- 
cleared periphery (the  expected site of fusion in 
the  model of Ahkong et  al.  [3]).  We  therefore 
conclude that  these rot-  particles play an  active 
role in the fusion process, and note with interest 
that the temperature-sensitive gam-1  mutation of 
C. reinhardtii,  which prevents fusion at restrictive 
temperatures, is expressed only in mt- cells (15). 
Beyond this, the mechanism of fusion remains 
unknown, and we can only offer our own specula- 
tive models. One possibility is that the few parti- 
cles at the tip of the fertilization tubule and/or the 
overlying fuzzy  material  (Fig.  1)  make  specific 
contacts with the rot- particle dome to produce or 
stimulate the "destabilization" conditions (29) re- 
quired for bilayer fusion. The  studies of van der 
Bosch  and  McConnell  (49),  which  suggest  that 
protein-to-protein interactions induce lipid phase 
separations (21,  22,  46)  followed by membrane 
fusion, are of direct interest in this regard, as is the 
demonstration by Scheid and Choppin  (44) of a 
direct  participation  in  cell  fusion  by  a  specific 
surface glycoprotein of Sendai virions. Other pos- 
sibilities are that  the fertilization tubule  tip con- 
tains a specific class of lipid, that the mt- particle 
dome possesses a lipase activity for that lipid, and 
that  the  mt+/mt  -  specificity of fusion,  plus  the 
fusion event itself, results from such an enzyme- 
substrate  interaction  (see,  in  this  regard,  refer- 
ences 26 and 40).  Such models are, fortunately, 
amenable to experimental test, and we are pres- 
ently initiating an extensive study on the effects of 
temperature, ionic conditions, and gene mutation 
on the gametic fusion process. 
Received for publication 2 June 1976, and in revised  form 
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